The aim of this study was to determine the ability of the U.S. Navy Air Expeditionary architecture system designed to protect and organize medical data. The system provides medical analysts with the ability to estimate the requirements to treat a particular patient distribution, while it also tracks inventory to monitor mission readiness.
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Within EMedKW, the clinical tasks required to treat each patient condition (i.e., ICD-9 code) are identified and matched with the required equipment and consumable items. In the analysis phase, NHRC reviews the process output, making revisions as needed until an appropriate line list has been developed for the customer's review.
The following example illustrates the programmatic modeling internal to EMedKW ( NHRC statisticians also used these patient data to develop an AES-specific PCOF table of ICD-9 code-based patient condition probabilities. NHRC medical analysts imported these probabilities into a Poisson distribution tool, which was developed by NHRC. The Poisson tool uses the PCOF probabilities to create multiple patient streams. Each patient stream it creates is slightly different from the last, based on the probability of each ICD-9 code to occur. Each patient stream, or "iteration," is then ranked ordered from lowest to highest. Typically, the 75th, 80th, or 85th percentile is chosen as a base patient stream depending on how robust a patient stream is needed for the study. (The degree to which a patient stream is robust affects the amount of consumable supplies that will be used.) Using the currently deployed AMAL 0960 as its foundation, NHRC developed an AMAL line list (identified as "0960-NHRC" in the model) containing all the supplies and equipment necessary to complete all 48 tasks identified by the flight surgeons. Twenty-three items had to be added to the current AMAL 0960 line list so all of these identified tasks could be accomplished.
To maintain Navy standardization, the added items were selected either from the CNAFmodified AES AMAL or another Navy AMAL.
The Table shows the clinical tasks each AMAL version was capable of completing.
The completed models were incorporated into EMedKW along with the AES-specific patient stream developed by NHRC statisticians. Using these data, a scenario was created in the NHRC MCF program, a stochastic modeling program used for developing medical supply lists.
The MCF randomly produced a patient stream based on the probability of each patient condition (ICD-9) in the base casualty stream. It then produced a list of medical supplies needed to treat the patient stream. One hundred varying patient streams and supply lists were created in this fashion. The quantity of each supply item produced by each patient stream was then rank ordered from lowest quantity to highest. The 80th percentile was used to produce the supply lists for all three versions of the AES AMAL.
RESULTS
The differences in line item quantities between the current and the CNAF-modified AMAL 0960, and the quantities produced for those same AMAL versions by the MCF process, were not dramatic. This was because the MCF output was rounded up to full units of issue 
CONCLUSIONS
The NHRC process for modeling medical resource requirements showed that neither of the CNAF versions of AMAL 0960 could adequately complete the AES medical mission.
However, adding 23 consumable and equipment items, identified using this modeling process, to the currently deployed AMAL 0960 gave it the capability to fulfill its mission. If, where applicable, the AMAL is built using partial UIs, significant savings in weight, cube, and cost can be achieved while maintaining mission readiness. 
